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Diane Carver 
√ 
April Gaskey  
√ 
Jessica Gibbs  
Janet Hall    √ Wanda 




Mattison √  
Chester 
McNulty   √ 
Jennifer 
Ragan √ 
Casey Scruggs   
√ 
Mandy 
Skinner    
Retha Spinks  
√ 
Colby 
Westerfield √   
  
√--Attended meeting 
We opened the meeting with a report on the Staff Council Book Scholarship.  The first ever award was 
given to Karen Dinwiddie, a program assistant at DELO.  We will now begin fundraising for the fall 
semester awards.  Jennifer Ragan reported that she had talked to Tracy Morrison of the WKU Spirit 
Magazine about an ad in the next issue encouraging alumni to donate.  Janet Hall suggested we have a 
table at Earth Day, where we could take direct donations.  April asked that we revamp the Council 
website so that the application process is simplified. 
 
Diane Carver will attend the Campus & Community Workshop.  She asked for suggestions from other 
Council members. 
 
By the end date, 477 Staff Satisfaction Surveys were returned to us.  The data has been entered, and 
Betsy Schoenfield is compiling the information.  We appreciate everyone who completed a survey.  Tony 
Glisson contacted Diane to request HR input into future surveys, and suggested we consider electronic 
processing of the forms.  The Council will keep this in mind for future surveys. 
 
 Diane received a letter from President Ransdell asking whether the Council would support a Smoke Free 
campus.  The letter included a University Senate recommendation received by the President.  After 
discussion, a vote was held.  Four members voted for a smoke free campus, and 6 voted against the 
recommendation.  We did make a recommendation that Ransdell Hall and Jones Jaggers become smoke 
free, since the Randsdell building is LEEDs certified, and Jones Jaggers houses children.   Diane will 
contact the president with our decisions. 
 
Chief Marketing Officer Stacey Biggs spoke to the Council.  She told us about the continuing effort to 
transition from Western to WKU.  Right now they are assessing the number of “old” logos on campus, 
with the intent to replace them as soon as possible.  The Council asked about the funding of such an 
undertaking, and Stacey explained that this program is in the preliminary stages.  She stressed WKU’s 
desire for consistent branding and messaging, and told us that an extensive handbook is in the works for 
faculty and staff use.  She told us that two committees are in the works—a Marketing Council and a Web 
Council.  The new website has been launched, and is geared towards prospective students.  Staff who 
would like to represent their departments on either council should contact Stacey. 
 
April again reminded everyone to become a “friend” of the Staff Council on Facebook.  In addition, we’d 
like members to invite their friends to join our page.  It’s a great way to get information out to the staff. 
 
A staff member asked if the Barre Company could offer a WKU discount.  We will have the member 
contact HR to see if they can find out about a discount.  As a follow-up to last month’s minutes, Diane 
will contact HR as well about the PERKS card program. 
 
 Diane will contact members who are eligible to run for another term on the Council.  She also wants to 
remind members that meeting attendance is required per our bylaws. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11am. 
 
 
 
